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Facing political reality, Congress in 1973 endorsed

President Nixon's concept of an all volunteer force. The greatest

effect of the decision has been on the Army, which relied most

heavily on the draft to fill its ranks. By promoting tecnnical

skills, job opportunities, or the need for only a few good men,

the Air Force, Navy, and Marines had been able to fulfill most of

their requirements without relying on the draft.

The most significant Army problem with the voluntary force is

that it cannot recruit a representative sample of the American

population. The army has a disproportionate share of minorities,

high school dropouts, and high school graduates who rank in the

lower half of their class. We have primarily recruited people

who need the money and a job. Under the draft, the Army received

a cross sample of the American population. The following chart

illustrates that the Army held its relative position in categories

I and II with the Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps under the draft

Since 1977, the Army has recruited fewer and fewer categories i ana

11 compared to the other services. During the last few years, the

decline has been dramatic.

PERCENTAGE OF MALE EATRANTS IN MENTAL TEST CATEGORIEIS I AND 11, HY
S.ERVICE FOR SELECTED YEARS. (non-prior-service)
Year Army Navy Air Force Marine Corps

1955 56.5 25.8 31.3 53.7
1959 33.0 41.1 45.8 51.4
1964 33.7 41.0 49.7 37.4
1969 54.4 47.7 46.7 59.0
1971 32.7 45.7 59.5 25.9
1973 31.6 55.7 44.0 23.7
1975 34.8 38.0 45.9 36.8
1977 20.2 39.5 55.5 29.8
1979 16.1 34.2 40.9 23.6
1581 23.6 58.6 45.1 32.7

jo.Lrce: Profile of American Youth, Office of the Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics) March, 1982

With no prospects of returning to a draft system, the Army

should consider a new program of education which could resolve

the balance problems. The real breakthrough can only come with



the emergence of a military education climate that enables the Army

to compete for the talented students of our nation.

The Army provides many opportunities f'n- young men and women.

Under the voluntary system we must analyze why we are failing to

entice talented students into joining the Army. What is wrong with

our marketing strategy? The long range goal for the AVF should

not rely on a poor economy for recruiting, but should establish

policies and procedures to correct the imbalances reflected in

today's Army.

Historical Review

Most nations have implemented some form of education with

military training. Not only did the Athenian and Spartan citi-

zens have an obligation to serve in the military, much of the

educationa, system was designed to ensure that he served well.

Our mili'ary education initially emulated the great iluropean

powers until the latter part of the Nineteenth Century. During

the Twentieth Century we have been in tne forefront of different

educational programs which have vacillated between education for

the individual as part of society and education which will

support soldiers' military occupations.

We can trace our early traditions and conflicts of military

service and education to the English. Whether the military

should consist of full-time soldiers or part-time citizen

soldiers, was also addressed in Nineteenth Century England.

Wellington, writing in 1811, wag critical of the British recruit-

ing system and the type of men it attracted.

I believe that the government has never taken an enlarged
view of' recruiting. Our government expects that people
will become soldiers in the line and leave their families
to starve. When they become soldiers in the militia,
their families are provided for. This is an inconsistency
which must strike the mind of even the least reflective of
mankind. The consequences are that none but 1the worst
descriptions of men enter regular service.1

One of the most articulate critics of the educational system
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in England was John Milton, and many of his concepts of combining

education and military training were later embraced by BIenjamin

Franklin and Thomas Jefferson. According to ilton's system,

students from twelve to twenty-one would study such diverse

subjects as grammar, agriculture, philosophy, logic, rhetoric

and poetry. Military training would also be a part of tne

curriculum.

About two hours after supper they are, by a sudden
alarm or watchword, to be called out on military
motions,under sky or cover, according to the season
as was the Roman wont: first on foot, then as the
age permits on horseback to all the art of cavalry;
that having in sport, but with much exactness and
daily muster, served out the rudiments of their
soldiership, with all the help of the ancient and
modern strategens, tactics, and warlike maxims,
they may, as it were out of a long war, come
forth renowned and perfect commanders in the service
of their country. 2

From our founding fathers, we early adopted the concept

of concurrent education and military training. From ihgland,

America adopted other military factors which have been signi-

ficant to our military history: the important role for the

militia in defense, the longstanding fear of a large standing

army, and the determination to subordinate the military to

civilian authorities.

DeTocqueville, the French writer who wrote of America in

the 1830's, succinctly described another peculiar American

military anomaly. "Fortune, which has conferred so many pecu-

liar benefits upon the inhabitants of the United States, has

placed them in the midst of a wilderness, where they have, so

to speak, no neighbors; a few thousand soldiers are sufficient

for their wants; but this is peculiar to Americans, not to

democracy." 5i u. observation became reality, for America

over time has beer satisfied with a relatively small army,

augmented in times of crises by volunteers and reserves.

Even with a small army after the Revolutionary War, it

3



Ibecame clear to some that provisions had to be made for the educa-

tion uf at least some young men in the art of war. Washington

proposed a military academy. Jefferson, while he agreed there

was a need for a military academy and actually brought to fruition

the institution, also believed that military training should be

an integral part of all collegiate education. In a letter to

James Monroe, he stated his position:

We might lament ... our tardy enlistments ... were we not
to reflect that these proceeded from the happiness of
our people at home. It is more a subject of joy that
we have so few of the desperate characters which com-
pose modern regular armies. But is proves more
forcibly the necessity of obligating every citizen
to be a soldier; that was the case with the Greeks and
Romans, and must be in every free state. Where there
is no oppression there will be no pauper hirelings.
We must train and classify the whole of our male
citizens, and make military instruction a regular
part of collegiate education. We can never be safe
until this is done. 4

Jefferson exercised his will and authority on the Unfriversity of

Virginia, where military instruction became manditory. rils

reasoning would later be reflected in the Land Grant Legislation

of 1862.

Manifesting a concern for the American soldier in education,

Congress in 1858 passed a federal statute which authorized the

Administrative Council at each Army post to hire a chaplain wno

would also act as a schoolmaster. His school activities were to

oversee the education of dependent children of military personnel,

illiterate soldiers and music boys.

During the early period of the Twentieth Century, the

massive movement in adult education captured the imagination

of many educators. The movement not only reached into American

academic institutions,but into industry and the government as

well. From this phenomenon, the Army Education Program began to

emerge, an outgrowth of the national awareness of the value of

adult education.

The Army Institute, an organization designed to provide

4
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higher education, was officially authorized on 24 December 1941.

Originally an Army activity, the institute was redesignated the

United States Armed Forces. Institute (USAFI) on 3 February 1945,

and was opened to all services. The design included two plans

for providing correspondence courses to be developed by tiie

Institute, and courses to be provided through cooperating colleges

and universities. With the desire for a more broadly based

curriculum, a special committee was appointed to expand its

curriculum. A committee was formed which recommended a series

of courses in general education at the freshman and sophomore

college level. Eleven courses were developed in the areas of

social sciences, natural sciences, art, literature, music,

p hilosophy, and personal health. These were the first USAFI

courses developed at the college level. 5The objective of the

design was directed more toward the soldier as a member of society,

rather tnan toward the soldier as a member of a large military

organization. As stated by General Joseph T. McNarney, formerly

Commanding General of the European Command, "the objective of the

education program was to make the American soldier the best

educated soldier in any Army."16

In 1956 a significant change occurred in the realignment of

responsibilities within the Department of the Army. Ediucation

was placed under the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel

Division. Initially education was closely related to Army

Morale Services; it now became an instrument of command.

Soecifically the program was directed toward the development of

leadership qualities in the officers and non-commissioned officers,

and toward developing personnel capable of making mature judgments

in complex situations. Military leaders began to recognize that

as technology advanced, the need for persons who could utilize

highly complex weapons systems also increased. As a citizen of

the United States, the American soldier abroad conveyed an image

of his country, and in this respect he was an ambassador of

the American way of life. "Faced with this country's ever-



expanding commitments world wide, and with fast-moving social

changes at home and abroad, today's individual sold- r, who is at

one soldier, ambassador of good will and citizen, must have

sufficient education to understand world conditions, to interpret

the significance of swiftly changing events, and to cope with the

increasing complexity of his environment."

Recent presidents have all expressed the need for further

education of our military. President Eisenhower and President

Kennedy were very forceful in addressing Congress on the need

for nigher education. In President Johnson's economic message

to the nation in 1967, he said: "We must make military service

a path to productive careers." 8 President Kennedy issued the

broad challenges to provide further education as necessary for a

free society to survive. His forward-looking approach to education

caused a breakthrough when the Federation of Regional Accreditation

Commissions of higher Education approved an extensive policy

statement of college programs on military bases. Tne resolution

opened the way to establish higher adult educatioh programs on

Army bases. The document also gave academic sanctions to esta-

blishing boti baccalaureate and graduate programs designed for

military personnel. By 1972, resident baccalaureate and graduate

programs were within reasonable reach of almost all army personnel

regardless of location.

In 1967 a new program called "Project Transition" was intro-

duced by Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara. The program was

vocationally oriented in design to increase the employability of

separating servicemen. Because of its vocational flavor, community

colleges were encouraged to develop the programs. The major thrust

was to seek out enlisted men who had poor academic backgrounds and

social orientation, who would not otherwise have considered college

as a viable alternative, and to organize a range of activities

which would be designed to stimulate, eliminate educational defi-

ciencies, and motivate them to seek and gain admission to college. 9
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EAucation in the United States Army had its philosophica
base in the concept that education was a continuous

process coterminous with life itself; that the continued
education of the serviceman, witti minimum interruption,
was important to the individual, to the Army and to tne
nation; that education was an adjunct to and support of
miii lary training; that education, particularly at the
hit.her level, enhances the Army's personnel development
and leadership objectives, and that as technioloy has
advanced so also has the demand for niigher and more
sophisticated educational prog-rams increased. 10

Even with the opportunities afforded servicemen, Assistant ojecre-

tary of Defense Roger T. Kelly pointed out in the early 170's

that "in one Service, of triose eligible for college level work,

only five percent were taking undergraduate college courses.

-eie must improve our educational opportunities and catch up witn

the rest of America if our volunteer armed forces are to be suc-
11

cessful.

iresent 'onditions

'one of tne iarres- post-secondary educational enterprises

in America is under the jurisdiction o1 the Pentagon. The Army

has over OD programs. 'Phe opportunity to pursue a college education

during< off-duty hours can be considered a rich one for ilitary

personnel. 'The Fevernment pays three out of" every four doliars of'

tuition. For veterans still in service, the Gi Bill frequentLy

pays a substantial part of the whole cost. IBut the military

services have not developed a coherent and consistent pfiilosopny

of off-duty post-secondary opportunities. Granted the brevity of

most military tours of duty, it might be considered unreasonable

to expect that most military personnel could complete even a two-

year associate degree, let alone a four-year baccalaureate degree,

on a part-time basis during their military obligation.

From World War II until 1974, the major agency for makinCT

correspondence courses available to military personnel was USAFI.

Rocked by charges of redundancy and ineptitude, iiSAFI was

discontinued in 1974 and was replaced by DANTES (Defense Activities

for Non-traditional Education Support). One of the present prob-

lems is the marked disparity of academic course offerings.

"Laboratory sciences, for example, are rarely, if ever, available

7



faith is placed in civilian accreditation agey-ncies that little

attention nas been riven by The services to monitoring- toe quality

of on-base colleg iate prog rams.

in Stepihen ' alleyls review of' academic quality contrrol ori

n.ilitary bases, t.e iiscovered a huire varience in quality cortroi

from bhase to )ase.

All tco many civil'ian and military personnelI asscciateu
with off-duty post-secondary progerams, as educational
service officers or educaticnai counsellors, are rei-
luctanit dragcons or weary time-servers. !'-ose whoc have
real and/or any 2emtolance of arnequate professional.
qualificatlions stansi out, partly cecaus e they are so
few lrn number. Low pay levels for many education
officers and associates are partly to d1,ane. 15

A2.-ter cducaticon is not inte;,ratedi into training,, nut if prsvialed

as an off-luty activity without, a rep~itation for quality. ..ver

with an educaticn system in place, even witr t,!t We overnment

paying- three o'. of four ziollars in tuiti-on cost1s, tne rrocen*

sv s Lemn is not conducive to r-2crui tinE- r.icn quali ty personnel.

11ne basic hypotnesis of too all-vulunteer force is the tran,-

sition from an army institution model tro one rueining an army

oc-cupation model. s-upply and demanI prevail. Servine, i.- tie

military is considered a Job, not a career. Army -ob vacancies

compet e with civilian job vacancies. PHeenlistment bonuses to

retain highly skilled technicians appear to work. Cff-scale pay

for physicians has been in effect for many years. Since 1981,

the slow economy nas also improved recruiting standards. fut

as economists predicted, an Army staffed through money incentives

can retain highly qualified personnel, but recruits people wr o

most need the money.

The military institutions still operate under a set of



assumptions more consistent with a conscriptive force. l lese

assumptions, primarily based on a closed system approactj to

personnel recruitment and development, are reflected in (1) the

depenuence or, recruitment of unskilled persons as a major source

,f manpower, with recruits occupyinr the lowest runC of a uni-

linear career ladder; (2) a reiiance, with few exceptions, on

in-nou.e training, for aevelopment of trained manpower; (5) a

de-emphasis on trie relevance of civilian skills and experience

in the performance of virtually all military occupational roles;

and, (4) t:ie expectaticon of a generalized commitment of partici-
1 4

pants tc, the military for a long-term career.

?he in,:titutional model wic, nas so lon been a part ol

t:,,- Army military community comes under increasing critical

anaiysis wit, t:ie All Volunteer 'orce. 'he old assu:iiptions wnicn

applied to a conscripted force siiould be replaced y a new set of

assuunptions w:icn, apply more appropriately to an Ali Voiuntee-

F"orce: (1) we need skiJled, intellectually motivatee personnel;

(2) many tucr-.nical skills cani be acquired in civilian scnoois at

less cost to trie Army; (5) we need tc recruit people w:io already

have civilian trai.ning in skills needed by the Army, suc, as air

traffic atnt'ollers, at civilian pay scales; and (4) turnover of

personnci is desirat e in the combat arms, instead of concentra-

ting on retention and retraining of combat arms persunnel into

new miliz ,ry occupational skills.

American youth are generally not receptive to military

service. Those who say they would enlist for military service of

any kind nave a demographic profile that differs from tiiose wno

have no interest in serving. hoth the Market Facts and the

Associates for Research in [ehavior TrackinE Studies show tnat

young people with positive propensities to enlist are, relative

to those with negative propensities: (1) lower in education

(2) younger and more often single (5) more often non-wnite

(4) lower in socio-economic status (b) more often in the labor



force but with less stable employment nistories (n) friendlier

witti otners who are also thinking about joining; a military

service. Phe educational and mental capar-ities possessed s y

tne enlisted personnel of the active army force nave aiso- falien

off substantially since the end of the draft. At tfic sajn, time,

minority representation in the enlistea actlve force of the Army

has increased dramatically, raising, serious questions a, to woietr.er

minori ties stiouid be asked to shoulder a greatly Iispropcjrticrlate
10

share of the burden and risks to a military servihe.

,ince the inception of the all-volunteer force, about onu in

three service members failed tc complete initial enlistmenL.

Since 1973 over 600,000 yount people have oetn prematurely

dischar 7ed from trie military for reasons of discipline, persona-

lity tisorder, job ineptitude, etc. The striking: finding-s are

that hiLgn school fgraduates are twice more liKely than nigh school

dropouts to complete their enlistment. Last year 1.4 of tne

enlisted personnel aid not have a hiegh school diploma; neariy

B;, of 1-u.'s still read below the ninth grade ievel; aual up

to ,?0- cf the soldiers entering NC0'SS (Non Commissioned Cfficer

i!ducation Skills) fail due to basic skill deficiencies, witn tne

highest rate in i5NCC (Basic Non-Comnrissioned (fficer Course).

To compound the problems, the 17-21 year old population

will be declinine over the next decade. Thle smaller number of

males neans more intense competition for higfh school traduates

among colleges, vocational schoois, private employers, and the

military. The competition for quality personnel will be even

more intense than the competition for quantity. To assist in

attractingi the required quality personnel, a new program is

needed. The program must be capable of competing with the many

federally funded erants and loans which do not presently carry

the requirement for public service, thereby attractinC. people

who desire to further their education.

New Proposal

The military can compete for potential college freshmen

and work toward an Army truly representative of the American
10



population. The higher education system within the military is

firmly entrencned, operational, and fiscally funded. nather than

use educational incentives to compete with the Labor force, the

Army should consider using- educational funds, incentives, and

orgranization to compete for the talented potential college students.

An all volunteer force can resemble a coascripted force in terms

of balance.

Lo initiate a first year college program concurrently with

the soldiers' initial three-year enlistment, I propose tat th'e

Army experiment with Two or three divisions wicb niave units in

both CNOhS and (Cermany, under tne new regimental system. ?o be

eiitible for enlistment, the soldier would have to g-raduate in

the upper half of his hign school class; have taken at least one,

preferably two years of 6erman; have scored at least 9U0 or above

in the A[' test. 'he military over a three-year period would

provide, on and off duty time, one year of basic first year college

courses - Lnbrlish Composition, jocioiogy, Calculus, ;erman, and

one elective - with, academic standards throughout the tnree-.year

enlistmen~t consistent witi,, the quality of education found at the

best institutions of nlgi.er learnin-.

As Chief of ztaff of the united tates Army ';eneraL Aeyer

nas stated:

To achieve personnel stabilization, first-term soldiers
would be assic~ed to a unit for three years. Under the

unit manning system, these soldiers...wro train and work
together...are assirned both overseas and in the United
,;tates as a unit. At the end of the three-year period,
these personnel will form new stabilized units, be
assigned to otner jobs, or be released from active ser-
vice, as appropriate. l6

The unit cohesion factor is already in pla-u. After Advaniced

Individual 'Iraininv, tt.e boldiers would oc assigned to a unit

for tne rtmainin,- time of his/her enlistment. uring. the ChNL:

phase of the enlistment, the soldier would complete t,,e laboratory

sections of' education which may be difficult to complete overseas.

A time schedule of courses could be i.enerated to fit the sequence

11
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of time spent in the United ;tates and Germany. -erious-mirinded

service men anu women could find academic pursuits a relief from

the often tedious routines of military life.

Young adults gravitate toward otners who ni-ve similar inter-

ests. Academically motivated students have tne stamina, strengtn

and endurance to compete physically and mentally witrin bot.

Army ana academic standards. 'he new regimental system, travel

opportunities, and elan would entice a higo, number of academi-

cally oriented students to participate in military serviwe, ne-

cause tne Army would criallenge tihem mentally and physically.

Lziaer tne reg$imental system we can offer an alternative to

academnicaily taLented students in tout the Army nao a pian wnerey

they can serve tneir country, travel, and expand tno ,ir inteliectual

hiorizons with other soldiers who have similar aspiratio, ns.

The plan is an experiment desigiied to overcome ttii. imrpa-

lances witiuin our present Army personnel. W,orking- within the

parameters of' the All Volunteer iForce, we soould strive to overcome

the moral and social consequen(,es of our talented students

avoiding military servi::e. The Army has a difficult time compe-

tingt with the Air torce an,i the Navy under our present system,

because many Army skills lo not rulate to eventual civilian

occupations. Consequently, we must offer a plan whico, combines

intellectual pursuits along with physical skills. The ArmyD needs

basic combat soldiers who should be young, aggressive, and in-

tellectually capable of using and maintaining- t'he new reneration

of sophisticated weapons. The Army needs turnover to fill thte

basic ranks of combat soldiers, and the education plan could

also fulfill the requirements for additional yount [ combat soldiers.

oith the rapid transition from a conscripted force to an

All Volunteer Force, the Army has had little time to project its

long-rangre ,oals for military personnel. Standards of enlistment

and retention have improved over the past two years, but whether

the economy was tne primary recruiting incentive cannot be

12



determined until the unemployment rates improve. w'e Know, riOwever,

triat the Army's personnel ifo-rce nas h)eroie skewed to include a

aispropor tionate number of ininori ties anua recrui ts wi tro lower test

sc-ores tt.:n WE? o.±d under a conscripted force.

-atner to. n spend hundreds of hours of' on-dluty ile f'or

Lasic lnu'eand corputationii skills, as we do n~w with programs

under the Army 'ontinuin(r !kIducation ,y'ew oudsedtt

time, mcney, :L-i. enert-y on a first ye ar co eeproltramr fr:' tuijerteln

s tuden to. Wneti.er teArmy~ s000Lid reflect a repr- ,Leritative 6,rnpio

of' Ut Aso rican popul.~ti on is a quco --ti on toi t must ,,( r,-2olveoi

Adarinr our f'ew years of, economui' difficulty, w.-en reorul tin, I

noct a pro)tiori. In, plan 1 prcpco:e would riot require an uon-rsiouoi

ou va o:f adi i ionil mone'!,, trecause t.:e eduoation ystt-!! is in ria-e

and f ic t; onoaL ,wi tK i ,s own Ibuuo-e t.

i~sy sour -ual ;: e t i e m tl triree-vear ei strr tof

trio experimeritai TroUP tu dmetermine wiat ifipac t tooestiis.:,n

of a -*ofiipany of' ri - acnievers- would i-ave crn otnrirpce t7Oc

Army faces, s~ucr as desertio'n, drop out rates, iru(- pr Liewis,

Ad() 1,s. as:oks has siA j-ested "tot usiu cons~ensusi cinl/or

cocrclina ted riction ainori27 ti,, eli tesc f' thto 0111tary, te eIAC.I.iur)

sys tefrn, and1 tie economic. institution,- will rn necessairy in urier7

to brinVg about tile Kind of changce trnat will iuake the tli :oluilttef

Force work." 1

Hy improving, our all-volunteer force 4.tructur: Wi tn ooli ')e

tirougri concorori tent educational opportuni ties, we can nopefuliy

ivoid the ancient lament of the G-reekc, "There is one sour el

C Atnenianis, of all our defeats* It is thot your citizens have

ceased to be soldiers." 20
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